PLANT Symbolism

SHARABLE CARDS

Use these cards as inspirational decor or give them to a friend as a personal addition to a gift!
Cactus
PROTECTION & ENDURANCE

Surround yourself with love. Protect your heart with peace.

ALEX ELLE
Monstera

PROTECTION & ENDURANCE

The key to longevity in any industry is respect.

GUINEVERE VAN SEENUS
Philodendron

LOVE OF NATURE & GROWTH

Nature never goes out of style.

ANONYMOUS
Prayer Plant

DEVOTION & FOCUS

What you treat with devotion, grows.

YVONNE LIM
Snake Plant
CLEANLINESS & TENACITY

Life shrinks or expands in proportion to one's courage.

ANAIIS NIN
Succulent
LOYALTY & ENDURANCE

When roots are deep, there is no reason to fear the wind.

AFRICAN PROVERB